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( 57 ) ABSTRACT 
An electrical connector with extension terminals includes an 
insulating housing , a movable terminal , a spring and a 
conductive reed terminal . The insulating housing has termi 
nal axial holes each having a ridge . The insulating housing 
has reed sockets arranged around and communicated with 
the terminal axial holes . The movable terminal accommo 
dates therein a spring . The movable terminal has a groove . 
The movable terminal is such inserted into the terminal axial 
hole of the insulating housing that the groove fittingly 
receives the ridge , thereby limiting the movable terminal to 
move in the terminal axial hole but preventing the movable 
terminal from leaving from and rotating in the terminal axial 
hole . The conductive reed terminal has inserts and a weld 
leg . The insert has a reed . When the insert is inserted into the 
reed socket , the reed abuts against the movable terminal , 
thereby establishing conductivity therebetween . 
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ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR WITH configured to be such inserted into the terminal axial hole of 
EXTENSION TERMINALS the insulating housing that the groove of the movable 

terminal fittingly receives the ridge at the wall of the 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION terminal axial hole of the insulating housing , thereby lim 

iting the movable terminal to move in the terminal axial hole 
1. Technical Field but preventing the movable terminal from leaving from and 

rotating in the terminal axial hole . 
The present invention relates to the field of electrical The conductive reed terminal is formed from a metal 

connectors , and more particularly to movable extension sheet and having a plurality of inserts and a weld leg . The 
terminals of an electrical connector . 10 insert has a reed . When the insert of the conductive reed 

terminal is inserted into the reed socket of the insulating 
2. Description of Related Art housing , the reed of the insert of the conductive reed 

terminal abuts against the movable terminal , thereby estab 
FIG . 1 is a cross - sectional view of a conventional elec lishing conductivity therebetween . The reed has resilience 

trical connector with extension terminals . As shown , the 15 and thus can continuously counteract the push force gener 
electrical connector 10 comprises an insulating housing 20 ated by the movable terminal moving back and forth along 
containing therein extension terminals 30. Each of the the slightly off - axis path and firmly abut against the movable 
extension terminals 30 has a sleeve 301. The sleeve 301 is terminal , so as to ensure firm contact and reliable conduc 
atop provided with a slightly reduced bore and defines a tivity , thereby preventing the movable terminal from getting 
hollow space for allowing a spring 303 and a contact needle 20 stuck and being not able to move up and down . 
302 that has a columnar shaft 302a to move back and forth 
therein . The columnar shaft 302a of the contact needle 302 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
is biased by the spring 303 so that the contact needle 302 VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS 
normally stays at its standby position where it stretch out of 
the sleeve 301 at the bore . FIG . 1 is a schematic drawing showing operation of a 

In operation , the extension terminal 30 of the electrical conventional electrical connector with extension terminal ; 
connector 10 abuts against a contact 40 that enables elec FIG . 2 is a partially exploded view of an electrical 
trical connection with an external device at so as to establish connector with extension terminals according to the present 
electrical conductivity . At this time , the contact needle 302 invention ; 
is pressed inward the sleeve while the columnar shaft 302a 30 FIG . 3 is another partially exploded view of the electrical 
of the contact needle 302 is pushed outward the sleeve under connector according to the present invention ; 
the counter - compression force of the spring 303 , so as to FIG . 4 is a perspective view of an insulating housing of 
ensure firm contact and in turn reliable conductivity between the electrical connector according to the present invention ; 
the contact needle 302 and the contact 40 of the external FIG . 5 is a cross - sectional view taken along Line A - A of 
device . 35 FIG . 4 ; 
However , since the extension terminal 30 is a tiny com FIG . 6 is a cross - sectional view taken along Line B - B of 

ponent and the sleeve 301 has a very thin wall , plus the fact FIG . 4 ; 
that the columnar shaft 302a of the contact needle 302 FIG . 7 is a perspective view of the electrical connector 
moves back and forth in the sleeve 301 along an off - axis with extension terminals according to the present invention ; 
path , the inner wall of the sleeve 301 tends to wear after 40 FIG . 8 is a cross - sectional view taken along Line C - C of 
repeated use , resulting in the enlarged inner diameter and FIG . 7 ; 
rough inner surface of the sleeve 301. Consequently , the FIG . 9 is a cross - sectional view taken along Line D - D of 
columnar shaft 302a of the contact needle 302 when moving FIG . 7 ; and 
in the sleeve 301 can become more off - axis and experience FIG . 10 is a schematic drawing showing operation of the 
more friction drag . Eventually , the contact needle 302 will 45 electrical connector with extension terminals according to 
be no more able to move back and forth and will even stick the present invention . 
in the sleeve 301 , making it impossible to firmly abut against 
and establish conductivity with the contact 40 of the external DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
device . INVENTION 

25 

50 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION FIG . 2 is a perspective view of an electrical connector 
with extension terminals according to the present invention . 

The present invention provides an electrical connector Also referring to FIG . 3 , the electrical connector comprises : 
with extension terminals , which comprises an insulating an insulating housing 50 , movable terminals 60 , springs 70 
housing , a movable terminal , a spring and a conductive reed 55 and conductive reed terminals 80 . 
terminal . The insulating housing is formed with terminal The insulating housing 50 , as shown in FIGS . 3 , 4 , 5 and 
axial holes passing therethrough according to a specification 6 , is formed with terminal axial holes 501 passing there 
of the electrical connector in terms of terminal quantity and through according to the specification of the electrical 
terminal arrangement . Each said terminal axial hole has an connector in terms of terminal quantity and terminal 
upper part of its wall formed with a ridge . The insulating 60 arrangement . Each of the terminal axial holes 501 has the 
housing at its bottom is provided with a plurality of reed upper part of its wall formed with a ridge 502. Furthermore , 
sockets arranged around and communicated with the termi at the bottom of the insulating housing 50 , a plurality of reed 
nal axial holes , respectively . sockets 503 communicated with the terminal axial hole 501 

The movable terminal has a tubular body accommodating are formed around the terminal axial holes 501 , respectively . 
therein a spring . The movable terminal has a domed top 65 Additionally , the movable terminal 60 , as shown in FIGS . 
formed as an abutting portion . The movable terminal is 2 , 3 , 7 , 8 and 9 , has a tubular body accommodating therein 
further provided with a groove . The movable terminal is a spring 70. The movable terminal 60 has a domed top 
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formed as an abutting portion . The movable terminal 60 is force generated by the movable terminal 60 moving back 
further provided with a groove 601. The movable terminal and forth along the slightly off - axis path and firmly abut 
60 is configured to be such inserted into the terminal axial against the movable terminal 60 , so as to ensure firm contact 
hole 501 of the insulating housing 50 that the groove 601 of and reliable conductivity , thereby preventing the movable 
the movable terminal 60 fittingly receives the ridge 502 at 5 terminal 60 from getting stuck and being not able to move 
the wall of the terminal axial hole 501 of the insulating up and down . 

What is claimed is : housing 50 , thereby limiting the movable terminal 60 to 1. An electrical connector with extension terminals , com move in the terminal axial hole 501 without the possibility 
of leaving from and rotating in the terminal axial hole 501 . prising an insulating housing , a movable terminal , a spring 

Furthermore , as shown in FIGS . 2 , 3 , 5 , 6 , 8 and 9 , the 10 and a conductive reed terminal ; 
conductive reed terminal 80 is formed from a metal sheet the insulating housing , being formed with terminal axial 
and has a plurality of inserts 801 and a weld leg 803. The holes passing therethrough according to a specification 
insert 801 has a reed 802. When the insert 801 of the of the electrical connector in terms of terminal quantity 
conductive reed terminal 80 is inserted into the reed socket and terminal arrangement , each said terminal axial hole 
503 of the insulating housing 50 , the reed 802 of the insert 15 having an upper part of its wall formed with a ridge , the 
801 of the conductive reed terminal 80 abuts against the insulating housing at its bottom being provided with a 
movable terminal 60 and conductivity is established ther plurality of reed sockets arranged around and commu 

nicated with the terminal axial holes , respectively ; ebetween . 
FIG . 10 is a schematic drawing showing operation of the the movable terminal , having a tubular body accommo 

electrical connector with extension terminals according to 20 dating therein a spring , the movable terminal having a 
the present invention . Also referring to FIG . 8 , the movable domed top formed as an abutting portion , the movable 
terminal 60 of the electrical connector is pushed upward to terminal being further provided with a groove , the 
its standby position under the counter - compression force by movable terminal being configured to be such inserted 
the spring 70 , and the reed 802 of the insert 801 of the into the terminal axial hole of the insulating housing 
conductive reed terminal 80 abuts against the movable 25 that the groove of the movable terminal fittingly 
terminal 60 to establish conductivity therebetween . In use , receives the ridge at the wall of the terminal axial hole 
the movable terminal 60 is aligned with and pushed toward of the insulating housing , thereby limiting the movable 
the contact 40 of the electrical connector of an external terminal to move in the terminal axial hole but pre 
device so as to establish conductivity therebetween . The venting the movable terminal from leaving from and 
movable terminal 60 when pressed comes down slightly , and 30 rotating in the terminal axial hole ; and 
at the same time the counter - compression force of the spring the conductive reed terminal , being formed from a metal 
70 continuously pushes the movable terminal 60 upward , sheet and having a plurality of inserts and a weld leg , 
thereby ensuring firm contact and reliable conductivity the insert having a reed , when the insert of the con 
between the movable terminal 60 and the contact 40 of the ductive reed terminal is inserted into the reed socket of 
electrical connector of the external device . the insulating housing , the reed of the insert of the 

Moreover , the reed 802 of the insert 801 of the conductive conductive reed terminal abutting against the movable 
reed terminal 80 abuts against the movable terminal 60 so terminal , thereby establishing conductivity therebe 

tween . that conductivity is established therebetween . The reed 802 
has resilience and thus can continuously counteract the push 
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